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Elliott, Robin
"carwer41@hotmail.com"
Renewal of License No. 52-16061-01
Friday, August 17, 2012 12:50:00 PM

Licensee: Saint Luke’s Memorial Hospital, INC.
Licensee Number: 52-16061-01
Docket Number: 03010302
Mail Control Number: 577239
To: Carmelo Pérez, Radiation Safety Officer
This is in reference to the renewal application for this license. Thank you for your response to the
previous request for information. In order to continue our review, we need the following
additional information listed below as we discussed on the phone today.
Please send a return email to confirm that you received this message.
1. You indicated in your last communication that no license activity occurred at the St.
Luke’s Episcopal Hospital, Calle Guadalupe Final location since 2005. You also
stated that all the sources were transferred to the St. Luke’s Memorial Hospital
Machuelo address. Please provide the dates for last use of material at the Calle
Guadalupe Final location, when the sources were transferred to the St. Luke’s
Memorial Hospital Machuelo location, what isotopes where used in the Calle
Guadalupe Final location, a copy of the last survey completed at this location, and
the date when the nuclear medicine areas began being used for other purposes.
2. Please provide the calibration data for the CAPINTEC Model CAPTUS-600
Spectrometer S/N 600279 and the LUDLUM M-14C S/N 258800 probe M-44-7
used to conduct your close out survey of the Calle Guadalupe Final location.
3. Please provide a description of the radiation monitoring instrument(s) used to
perform radiation level detection, measurement, and removable contamination
surveys.
Please provide a written response to these items within 20 days under signature of hospital senior
management. This may be provided to my attention by letter or fax (610-337-5269), referencing
mail control number 577239.
If you respond by letter, the new mailing address for NRC Region 1 is 2100 Renaissance Blvd., Suite
100, King of Prussia, PA 19406-2713.
Please contact me by telephone or email with any questions.
Regards,

Robin L. Elliott
Health Physicist
U. S. Nuclear Regulatory Commission

Region 1
2100 Renaissance Blvd, Suite 100
King of Prussia, PA 19406-2713
(610) 337-5076 voice
(610) 337-5269 fax
robin.elliott@nrc.gov

